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The group that occupied University President John
Marburger's office last week to protest the proposed
state budget cuts left as planned Friday morning with an
agreement with administrators that no charges be filed
,against themn.

A support team of about 10 people brought masks
to the protestors so those who still wished to remain
anonymous could walk out unknown. The reason for
anonimity, according to George Bidermann, the
spokesman for the group, who later revealed his iden-
tity, was because they did not have a guarantee IDy
administrators that they would not be disciplined for
t~heir actions until Friday after a phone conversation
with Marbuger. He said they wanted to be sure that no
one would press charges because they stuck to their
.agreement that said they would not tamper with any
files or damage the office in any way. Bidermann,
currently a non-student, is the editor-in-chief of the
Graduate Student Organization newspaper, GSO News
and Blues. He was also a former editor-in-chief of
Statesman and one of the leaders of the Tent City
7protest in 1987, which demonstrated against living
Conditions of graduate housing by camping out in front
..of the Administration building.

According to Dan Forbush, associate vice presi-
d,:ent-for University News Services, it was his under-
.:standing that Fred Preston, vice president for Student
:Affairs, said if the protestors observed all the points in
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."What's key was that people were outside distrib-
uting and educating," said Bidermann. Students stood
outside getting other student to write letters and sign
faxes to Cuomo to keep the pressure on. Now Bidermann
said he will "get back into the swing of things on the
outside."

Freshman Laurie DeLaGrange was among the
protestors who occupied Marburger's office. "Even
though our tactics were different [than CUNY and
other SUNY systems] our actions were by no means to
overrule their's," said DeLaGrange. "Thi's is the way,
-in our community, to do it."

"Just because we ha ve an apathetic campus doesn't
mean people on campus don't feel the cuts and hikes we
are facing are wrong," said DeLaGrange. I

.Robert Willis, a junior who was also involved in
the 48 hour protest, said he wanted his name known
because he feels it adds some credit to the action that
was taken. "We have to show students that there were
students just like them in there."

I ." feel we tried a lot of things: rallies, protests,
.letter writing.. . but we wanted to educate this campus,
~:draw attention and wake up this campus," said Willis,
who said he feels that the group was successful in
educating people, but not as many as he would have
liked.

"They Iacheived their goals in bringing attention to
:the problem," said Forbush.

Marbuger and Preston could not be reached for
comment before press time.

..Bidermann in 1987

:.heir affidavit, which said they would not tamper with
a~:tnything in the president's office, it was unlikely there
,would be disciplinary action taken. "They did indeed
:`stick to their word. They were highly concientious in
dlisrupting the campus as little as possible," said Forbush.

During their occupation of Marburger's office the
protestors called local senators, CUNY and SUNY
,.schools, and Gov. Mario Cuomo's office focusing on
the impact the budget will have on Stony Brook.
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Children get big brothers and sisters for a da;y
By Deanna DeLuise
Statesman Staff Writer

More than 65 children from the Little Flower Resi-
dent Treatment Center enjoyed their new-found compan-
ionship as Big Brother/Big Sister Day came to Stony
Brook Saturday.

Every child was assigned a big brother or sister to
spend the day with. Children had access to the Commuter
College, where they played pool, ping pong, and were
given money to play video games at the Union Arcade.
They were also entertained by games, videos and the
activities provided by G-Fest.

"When can we go on the rides? When can I get a
balloon?" said John, a 7-year-old, from Little Flower,
expressing his excitement about the event.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 30 I-THURSDAY, MAY 2

School of Continuing Education Management, Trade and Technical Seminar,
"Computerization of Accounting and Bookkeeping Systems I," Provides an over-
view of the process, covering the factors companies must consider in selecting and
installing systems, for people to equipment and softwar. $95, preregistration
required. 9:00am- 4:30pm To register and classroom location, call 632-7071.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1

Rally, "Voices That Care" Salute to Our Troops, 12:40-1:40pm Fine Arts Plaza,
Join us in singing "Voices That Care" on the steps of the Fine Arts Plaza, giving
thanks to our troops! "Stand tall-stand proud! Voices that care Are crying out loud.
And when you close your eyes tonight, Feel in you heart how our love bums bright!"
The event will be video-taped and sent to the troops who are serving in the Gulf.
Bring flags, Wear red, white and blue clothing, make banners. Sponsored by the
Commuter Student Association.

Staller Center Chamber Series, Gilbert Kalish and Martin Canin: Duo Piano. Two
of Stony Brook's pre-eminent artists-in-residence join forces to close the Chamber
Music Series with a program to include Igor Stravinsky's grandiloquent Concerto
for Two Pianos. $17.50; USB ticket half price. 8 p.m., Staller Center. Call 632-7230.

: Athletic Training Club presents: Special guest speaker Jim Megna on The Bra-
::chial Plexus Complex. 7:00pm. Gymnasium VIP Room. All welcome. -

-:;: :-- :::-:::-;--: : :"::RIDAY, MAY 3 V -:--

School of Continuing Education Management, Trade and Technical Seminar,
Xr"Designing and Delivering Training Programs II: A Hands-on Workshop." Presented
by Harold Mendelsohn, manager of employee training and development at Stony
Brook. Participants utilize practical applications of the knowledge and skills
n ecessary for an effective training presentation. First seminar of this series is not
required. $95, preregistration required. 6:00 - 9:00pm. To register, call 632-7071.

... . . ... .. - . - . -.S-D ,-A. . . . . ..- 7 .

Salute to Italian Americans. USB's Center for Italian Studies will salute Long
Island Italian Americans who immigrated through Ellis Island, at a special reception

:.in their honor at the Staller Center from 3:00pm to 6pm. The Center was established
at USB in 1985 to promote appreciation of Italian-American contributions to the US.

:; For press information, contact Carole Volkman at University News Service, 632-
9 1 7 . -: ...- '- .--;: :- - ..--:. -; - -- -

"The kids love this event," said social worker Risa
Stein. She said the kids look forward to this event and talk
about it weeks in advance. According to Stein, "When are
we going to Stony Brook?" is a common question asked by
the children.

Stein conducts the two orientation programs which
give volunteers guidelines on how to deal with the children
in situations like Big Brother/Big Sister Day. Stein explains
that children need one-on-one attention and that the big
brother or big sister can provide this.

Being a volunteer was rewarding, according to Paulette
Larnond, a staff member for Volunteers Involved Together
for Action in Life (VITAL), She said, "Being a volunteer
is a good idea because I could bring the kids happiness."

Maritza Ortiz, VITAL coordinator said, "Most of the

time volunteers cannot commit themselves on a daily basis
and so we sponsor single-day events."

The activity-full day began at 1:00 pm and ended at
6:00 pm with a swim in the pool at the gymnasium. Stein
said, "You can't make the day go longer because the kids
get restless."

Ortiz and her staff at VITAL, along with Program
Advisor Tom Tyson, organized Big Brother Big Sister
Day. The event, according to Ortiz, is in its seventh year.

Stein said, "It is a lot of work to do, but it is worth it."
VITAL, a referral agency, is open to all undergradu-

ates who need volunteer experience in their major and is
affiliated with over 350 volunteer agencies located on
Long Island, Manhattan, and Brooklyn.
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(516) 751-8840
Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine



By Eric F. Coppolino
Student Leader News Service

It is Sunday evening, 21 days into the City University
of New York uprising. I am with the student protestors
inside one of two campuses still holding buildings, the
City College of New York in Harlem.

In the past four days, the protests, which have peaked
with takeovers and complete shut-downs at 15 CUNY
campuses around the city, have been reduced to two
campuses, CCNY and Hunter College. The students, who
are chained and barricaded inside the buildings, are pro-
testing a proposed tuition hike of $500 a year, cuts to state
financial aid programs that would shut tens of thousands
of students out of college, and budget cuts that would slash
the CUNY system's funding by $92 million.

So far, New York City police with the full blessing of
the CUNY Board of Trustees and CUNY Chancellor W.
Ann Reynolds, have intervened in protests at five campuses,
evicting students at some an.- arr-e.ting others.

Eric F. Coppolino, editor and founder of the Student
Leader News Service, is a New Pahltz graduate student.
He has been with the protestors for over two weeks and
is the only known journalist who has covered the
protests from the inside.

DRMNGFOR
SUCCESS.

EASY APPROVAL., EASY PAYMENTS
'For, 60 month closecd-end lease with a fixed price purchase option of $4627.40 based on 15,000 miles driven per ycar.
Excess mileage charge of up to 15 cents per mile over 15,000 miles. Total monthly payments $11.999.40. First monthly
payment and a $200.00 refundable security deposit/last monthly payment duc upon delivMr. Taxes, title, and registration
not included.
<;radiulc must he from a 4 yr, tIS. college as listed in 'WBarron's Profiles of American colleges". have sufficicicnt inconmc,
;iind noadversc crcdsi history.
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At Bronx Community College early Friday morning
20 students were arrested in a civil disobedience and 12
were arrested at Lehman College early Saturday morning.
All 32 students were charged with disobeying a court order
and criminal trespas.s and released without posting bail.

Student protestors surrendered voluntarily at several
others. At the Borough of Manhattan Community College
a group of angry students broke into that college's one
building causing an estimated $5000 in damage.

Negotiations between students and the administra-
tion, the state legislature and other public officials have
been almost nonexistent. Instead, CUNY administrators
have relied upon court orders combined with police action
or du-eats of police action to remove protestors.

Inside City College tonight, students are fully prepared
for a police raid on the building.

While The New York Times reports that legislators
don't really care about takeovers, numerous sources inside
the state capitol have told Student Leader News Service
reporters that the case has raised the importance of the
issue of CUNY tuition hikes and financial aid.

But it's unlikely that the strike of '91 will have the
same effect as the last massive wave of building takeovers,
inl1989: Cuomo vetoing the tuition hike, which, that year,
was proposed by the legislature. This time, for the first

time since the first year he was in office, he proposed the
tuition hike and by law cannot veto it.

Doors to the massive North Academic Center, the first
building to be taken in three weeks of protest, are being
reinforced with furniture and other objects..

Windows to the building are being more thoroughly
taped over with newspapers in an effort to conceal the
whereabouts of the protestors untilI the last possible minute.

A raid is considered imnminent tonight because the
administration is committed to having the campus re-
opened and functioning by Tuesday morning.

Tonight life is proceeding much as it has for the past
several weeks, with the mood of the building being more
relaxed. Out in the main lobby a boom-box is playing a
reggae tape by Dreadstone.

A huge banner is spread across the lobby floor.
Painted on black cloth it reads: "Nobody Surrenders
Here."

In the office of the Day Student Government, which
has been the city-wide nerve center of the strike, the
students' head attorney Ronald McGuire is working on a
letter to the judge who is presiding over the takeover cases.

Most students agree they will take the option of going
through the legal system because of the attention it will
bring to the case.

The Faculty Student Association Board
of Directors selected the Automated Re-
tailers of America (ARA) to manage the
main campus dining service contract last
week, ending an eight year contract with
Daka, Inc.

FSA officials estimate that the new
contract'. which includes student meal plans,
as well as most campus food services, will
gross about $9 million next year.

The board fielded five bids before
choosing ARA. "I like the flexibility . . .

experience ... and the innovative ideas,"
said Polity President Dan Slepian, who
serves on the board. These ideas include
trasforming the Union Station Deli into a
convenience store; adding a New York-
style deli to the Bleacher Club in the Union;
on premises baldng; and homemade pasta,
he said.

Although Slepian expressed concern
at last week's Polity Senate meeting that
ARA would not serve alcoholic beverages
at the End of the Bridge in the Union, ARA

plans to continue serving alcohol at the
Bridge, according to a press release.

And to accomodate students under 21
years of age, ARA will plan "alternative
nighttime activities," said the release.

According to Robert Kerber, presi-
dent of FSA, the current meal plan options
will change. Presently, students are offered
"traditional" meal plans, in which students
are allocated a certain number of meals per
week, or declining balance, in which stu-
dents may spend the amount they put into

their accounts. ARA's plan will include
categories that will allow some plans to
combine the two features, said Kerber.

The best feature of ARA's plan is
price, said Slepian. "We wanted to get the
best quality food at the lowest price,"
Slepian said. According to the release, ARA
will not raise the current prices next year.

At the same meeting, the board passed
a resolution thanking Daka, Inc. for its
eight years of service.

_ David Joachim
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WÎ™ Wvhopper Sandwich, Small
oe2 4 Fries, Small Soft Drink

* ^ Exp~~~~ires 519

BUY ONE
BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,

GET ONE FREE
Expires 5/1/91

LEAS E PROG RAM
Congratuilations 1991 College Graduate! At
Smithtown Acura we want you to get the best
possible start in the business world.

just for you we've developed 'The Graduate
Lease Program. "Tis program allows you to
lease a New 1991 Acuira Integra with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car.*

Inid heCUYprtet

FSA: ARA offers more options, same pric e

THE
GRADUATE (

N$199.99 Per Month*

PRECISION CRAMEtD PERFORMANCE

SMITHTOWN ACURA
780 E. Jericho Tpke.
Nesconset. NY 11767

(516) 366-600
First In Valuo-First In Class
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Campus Media
educational Statesman, the paper is in danger of losing student
[ the current participation with budget cuts. Incoming freshmen,
n the media realizing there is no journalism or media program, will
ilum. be likely to participate elsewhere.
t-runmedia. * USB Weekly: The newest member of the Stony
ook Press, Brook media family, the Weekly will have to share the
SB Weekly, burden of a campus that is less active in journalism.
educational Like Statesman, it attempts to emulate professional
n fact, even mainstream publications, which requires training. But
nunications as the new kid on the block, the Weekly may have a
.reatedmore tough time competing for staff with other established
lost schools campus outlets.

With the potential drop in participation comes a
i unique in less informed and less active campus. The media has
fferently by allowed us to keep a check on the administration and

student government, and keep us informed about events
streamcam- and issues on campus and on the state level. Without the
wide timely information, students would be at the mercy of the
dy basis. As estasblishment and the campus would be less unified.
ional objec- What could you do? Get involved. The more
iires profes- participation and interest there is in the campus media,
lists. And as the less likely it will be a target of cuts. Even if you don't
ly schedule, get directly involved, call administrators and let them

know how important campus media programs are to
es on issues you.
It gives us a As part of this struggle, several students are at-
events from tempting to form a Stony Brook chapter of the Society
raditionally of Professional Journalists. This may allow campus
L voice. organizations to unify and pool their resources, both of
another im- which will be necessary to fight the cuts to program-
)er may lose ming. Anyone interested should attend an organiza-
*al program- tional meeting for the club on Friday, May 10 at 4 pm

in room 219 of the Student Union.
tion and the Sure, there are many other things to worry about in
would deny the wake of a huge budget cut. But many other cuts will
represented heal. The effects the budget will have on campus media

will breaka tradition sparkedby Statesman over 34 years
is a rarity on ago, even before this university moved from Oyster
d analysis of Bay to Stony Brook.
iunity. Like This tradition must not end.

But even more valuable would be the (
experience of such a station. As evident in
campus media outlets, on-the-job training i
arts can often supplement a lacking cirricu

Presently, the campus is rich in student
WUSB FM, Blackworld, The Stony Br

Statesman, and the newest U.
----- have all contributed to the o
views experience of the university. I

Vie ~ without ionnmalism or comr
departments, Stony Brookhas c
professional journalists than mf
with majors in those fields.

Every organization, each
their roles, will be affected dif
the cuts.

*Statesman: As the mains
. Ij pus newspaper, its role is to prcrid objectivenewsonatwicewee6

him it attempts to emulate professi
tivism and technique, it requ
sional training from real jourm

it plans to go back to its three times weeki
more trained staff will be required.

* Blackworld: This publication focus(
that the other campus newspapers can't. I
chance to evaluate current trends and news |
a different perspective. And it gives t
underrepresented groups a more powerful

But with the possible elimination of
portant program, Africana Studies, the pap
one of its most important sources of cultur
ming and information.

Even more dangerous to the publical
campus would be a tuition hike, which i
access to the university of many under
groups who participate in Blackworld.

- The Press: This kind of newspaper i
a college campus. Its alternative insight anc
campus events is an asset to the comm

W HEN A STUDENT THINKS about the $10
million cut to the University at Stony Brook
that is expected to hit us next year, it is

associated with longer lines, class overcrowding and
higher fees. But Albany's belt-tightening may also
have a devastating effect on a key source of tradition,
information and education on campus:
the media. _

The huge cuts to Stony Brook next News
vear will forcm the administration to mfafke

some tough decisions. And, as Univer-
sity President John Marburger told the
Polity Senate last month, the first targets
of cost-cutting will be adjunct professors
and expensive programs.

The journalism minor, which con-
sists of six classes taught by professional
joumaists who work as adjunct profes- Dw
sors, may be on Marburger's list of cuts. pa
If so, the campus newspapers, which rely Joac
on the training of their staffs through the oa_
journalism minor, will be hard pressed to
find quality writers and reporters. In turn, the campus
will be in danger of losing the quality and accessiblility
of information that the media currently supplies.

As if this isn't bad enough, another program on the
administration's cut list is the media arts minor. This
program, which is expensive because of the amount of
equipment and ftaining it requires of the staff, may be
eliminated. The staff of the television studio is being
laid off and the facility will be shut down temporarily
after this year. This means that the campus-based
television station - which will broadcast its first
transmission in the form of a game show tonight - will
be delayed years.

Like WUSB FM, the campus television station
would offer us an alternative to regular TV. Its potential
is infinite, as it could feature syndicated college pro-
gramming, campus news and entertainment, and per-
haps even the lectures you miss.
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Se. n..ior Week Event..
April 30: Senior Party at Carringtons. Free
Admission. Free Transportation. Drink
Specials.

May 4: Take the plunge! Parachute Jump.
Call 2-9196 for info.

May 5: Trip to Shea. Mets vs. SF Giants. $15 for
ticket, bus and lunch.

May 11: w/Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Trip to Great
Adventure. $24 for buses, BBQ. Voucher for one
FREE admission ($24 value). Free parking for
those who wish to drive.

May 17: Last Night at the EOB. Free Admission.
Champagne Toast. Dancing all nig. t!

May 18: Senior BBQ! Live cover band. Alcohol.

May 19: Commencement!

For More nfo, Call 2-.196X417
I

Budget Cuts Threaten
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Seniors object
to indoor
commencement
By Raymond Iryami
Statesman Staff Writer

More than 600 students have signed a petition to
University President John Marburger in protest of the
decision to hold Commencement in the Indoor Sports
Complex, instead of outdoors, for the first time in 31 years.

The students assert, in the petition, that the relocation
of the commencement is "a serious injustice to the senior
class," and furthermore, the limiting of guests to two per
individual is "not only unfair to us [the students], but also
unfair to our families and friends who eagerly await to
applaud our accomplishments."

Marburger said, "I understand the problem of the
:stuaents." But he added,
"It is important to try to
have [thecommencement]
inside to save money and
to reduce the uncertainty,"
which he refers to as the
inclement weather condi-
tions which could cancel
the event. He said, "Alter-
nate plans are expensive."
A third factor cited by
Marburger was that this
will be the first year that
the indoor facility is avail-
able as an option for the
location of the com-
mncemeicnt (ceremonies.

According to Ann Forkin, director of conferences and
special events, the university will save about $18,000 by
holding the event indoors. This cost arises from $8000 in
rental costs and overtime pay for the set up , arrangement
and security of chairs and other equipment. It was a "key
variable" in money saving. To accomodate those without
tickets who wish to watch the ceremony, a giant screen
television will be set up in the old gym, which can hold
about 1700 people, according to Forkin.

Forkin said that the most important issue is, "Now we
can guarantee a ceremony."

Alyson Gill, Polity senior class representative, said
the issue was brought up briefly at a Polity senate meeting
in late October. She believes the reasons of the university
are valid because, "If it rains, there'll be no graduation."
However, her constituents do not accept the university's
argument.

Brennan Holmes, one of the primary organizers of the
petition, recalled a letter from Marburger received earlier
this month. He said no one knew about the decision before
they received the letter. "Students should have been noti-
fied earlier," said Holmes

Holmes also expressed concern that there may not be
enough seating for guests, even with the limit of two per
graduate. According to figures from the Office of Special
Events, about 1800 of the 4000 members of the Class of
1991 are expected to attend commencement. At two tick-
ets a piece this would result in a need for sitting 3600
guests. However, according to figures given by the office
the Indoor Sports Complex bleachers can hold up to about
3300 people.

Carole Cohen, vice president for University Affairs
admits that the problem exists. But she said others will
have to stand up. She said the fire safety regulations would
limit the number of people that can be in the room. "We
understand that in some cases this is creating a lot of
difficulties for the graduates," and that last-minute minor
seating accomodations would not be ruled out.

Although Gill said there is nothing that can be done
about the arrangements this year, Cohen expressed opti-
mism for next year. "We're going to see if we can expand
it. We will have an assessment, and see if we can do better
next year."

Two options for next year which will be considered is
to continue with this year's arrangements or to divide the
ceremony into two separate events, thereby providing
more room for each ceremony. Although this choice will
present problems, according to Cohen, such as which
speaker will speak at which ceremony and how exactly the
class will be divided, it is an option which may be tried.
Marburger said he would not rule out such a possibility and
said they will "experiment with it in another year."
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Learn to Dive!
PADI open water SCUBA
certficaton (incudes: text-

book, tables, and open
water dives)

CLASSES NOW FORMING

Receive any certification from Seascapes
and become eligible for the...

Grand Cayman Vacation Drawing

Book a dive trip aboard our 65ft
luxury yacht...
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Editorial _
-

PO Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11794
Office:(516) 632-6480
Fax. (516) 632-9128

Stony Brook Sesman, the newspaper for
SUNY-Stony Brook, is a non-profit literary
corporation that is published twice weekly. Its
offices are located in the lower level of the
Student Union. For information on
advertising, call 632-6480 weekdays from 9
AM to 5 PM. Editorials represent the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board and are written
by one of its members or a designee. Stony
Brook Statesman welcomes letters, viewpoints
or suggestions about newsworthy events on or
afxed campus. Write to Stony Brook
Statemn at the frms listed above or
Room 058 of the Student Union Campus Zip
3200.
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Anonymity
As President John Marburger's suite was

being occupied by a group who called them-
selves Students Unified for a Responsible Bud-
get, most of the campus publications were going
to print Wednesday.

But there was a serious matter at hand; even
more so than the matter inside the Administra-
tion building. Should we, or any of the other
papers, print the names of the students if we
knew who they were? Should we act as a
political and judicial liason?

Statesman decided not to print any of the
protestors' names although we had known of at
least three of them, one of which was confirmed
by a memo that was intercepted by a reporter.
The next day, it was realized that The Press and
Black-world did not print names either. And The
Press had an exclusive: they had a reporter inside

student organization. Why? They were fighting
for a student cause - tuition hikes and budget
cuts; cuts that will severely damage our univer-
sity.

The protesters fought for the students; they
represented us. And we were left with the deci-
sion to reveal them, possibly leaving them unable
to "make a deal" with Administration that no
charges be brought against them if they stuck to
their promise not to tamper with any important
files or belongings. So, putting journalistic in-
stincts aside, we abided by the groupss wishes.

Using 20/20 hindsight, we still would not
have printed any names. The group fought for us;
they were the pawns. The media had the ability
to temporarily disrupt their goals. And the media
as a whole acted with an incredible regard for the
students.

the suite at the time of the protest. Of course,
they must have made a deal with the demonstra-
tors to get an exclusive. But we also made a deal
and gained the trust of the protestors by doing so.
None of the aforementioned media sources had
printed any names. Why? It seems that the
campus is more united than some people seem to
think.

We decided that we were a student newspa-
per, being students first, and newspaper second.
And although some of the protestors would re-
veal their names after 48 hours of occupying
Marburger's office, it was still decided to keep
their anonymity.

Since the group was led by a non-student, we
also ran into this argument: is this truly a student
group? That answer is yes. And even though it
was led by a non-student, it was still deemed a
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By Karin Rohde
Statesnma Staff Writer

T~~ENSION MOUNTED as boats in the
seventh heat of the third annual Roth
Quad Regat were lowered onto the
waters. Both crew and captains slipped
and squished in the murky bottom and
jockeyed into position. Then, like a

colossal Viking ship, Hand College's Hand Job splashed
into the water, dwarfing the other vessels. The sound of
the horn sent the Hand Job lunging into first place, only
to be left behind as it took on gallons of water every inch
it neared the finish line. Paddling desperately, the crew
towed the sopping cardboard boat across the finish line
directly to the boat graveyard.

In its most successful year yet, the Regatta has
grown from I11 to 36 vessels from homeports around the
Stony Brook globe. This campus event now attracts
faculty, staff and media spectators as well as attracting
student crowds of about 300 people.

"This year we put a cap of 40 boats on it because we
don't want any more than that," says Jeff Kravitz, a
member of the Roth Regatta Yacht Club, "it takes long
enough as it is."

The Yacht Club's members began clearing out Roth
Pond last week to make way for the event that took place
April 26. "We found a motorcycle," says Kravitz, "and
lots of beer bottles, cases, and Roy Rogers boxes."

Made only of cardboard, tape, and an occasional
string, speedsters and yachts competed for trophies and
cash prizes of $ 1 00. Divided into seven heats, four to five
boats race to win each round, hoping to make it to the
final heat. "'The secret to success is superior design,'
says a crew member of The Oval Line, which clinched
the prize for fastest yacht, "it was our keel that made the
difference."

Special among the boats entered in the Regatta this
year was The Red April, manned by John Ricken-man,
Curtis Epstein, and Stu Weinberg, the alumnus that
founded the regatta three years ago.

This year's officers, Penny Wong, Richard Matzelle,
Darlene Kozlakowski, and Oral Muir have worked hard
to keep the tradition inspired by a Mountain Dew com-
mercial going. Future events may include summer
rafting trips if the club can receive Polity funding.

The Oval Line from Eisenhower College, manned
by Rob Smith and Werner Nagy, sped across the finish
line in only 49 seconds during the final heat and George
Mahler from Mechanical Engineering paddled the S.5.
Step in for fastest speedster in83 seconds. Bil Elliott and
Mike Miller rode in Where Tom Cats Prowl for the best
looldng vessel for Dewey College. Winners of the
$1.98-try-again-next-year-prize were the Nautilus for
Whitman College and Up-D-Creek for Orientation.

"Next year we're going to build an edible boat'"
says Bill Kneissl, who skimmed The Happy Gaffer
across the pond with Stephan Arulaid to win the seventh
heat, "Watermelon, coconut, any fruit that floats is going
to be on our boat."
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By Stephen L. Shapiro
Statesnan Staff Writer
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IY PARENTS'
Mandate is don't
use credit cards or
else," said Darren

Hamr, a fresh-
Iman at Stony

Brook who believes that charging is the
way. As long as your continued existence
doesn't depend on it.

"When you want something, the card
is there for you," said Christina Mach, a
junior psychology major who says that
charge cards can be handy.

As anewcomer to using chargecards,
they may seem overwhelming at first. "61I
just got my CitiBank Visa card and I'm
very conservative about using it," said
Kin Thomas, a junior . "They aren't
good when you are completely depen-

.dent on them."
When you strip away their gold plat-

ing and fancy allure, credit cards are

simply loans. Opportunities for credit
consumption are widespread and con-
sumers must be aware of all their alterna-
tives and the consequences that he or she
may suffer by using them.

While some people might camp out-
side a bank waiting for a chance to save
half a point on mortgage rates, others are
glad, even honored, to pay a bank 18, 20,
or even 22 percent in annual interest for
the privilege of being in credit card debt.

Because of the perception that all of
the credit cards are the same, shopping
around for the best credit card is uncom-
mon. Indeed, all credit cards are not the
same. Although all forms of plastic money
look similar, charge cards come in three
varieties. Consequently, each type of
credit card therefore, has its strengths
and weaknesses.

IFirst, "4revolving" credit, like Visa,
MasterCard, and the Discover card ex-
tend a specified line of revolving credit to
you, and require you to pay interest on the

outstanding balance. Revolving credit is
like a wheel that can roll ten feet, but no
fur-ther. In order to get the wheel rolling
again, you must first push it back toward
the starting point by paying off all or part
of the debt balance. When the credit
wheel keeps rolling back and forth in the
same place for a long time, some credit
users may say it starts to look more like a
treadmill.

Second, travel and entertainment
cards, require that you pay off the entire
balance when the bill arrives. When
considering travel and entertainment
cards, it is important to remember that
you should only charge what you are
capable of paying for that month. Other-
wise, you may soon find that small, par-
tial payments equal a canceled account
and poor credit rating.

Third, debit cards, as they are called,
are really plastic checks that are "tied
into" your bank accounts. Using this
card as a "normal" credit card, you can

only charge as much money as your bank
account will cover. However, there are
no interest rates and annual fees since
you are not given a line of credit.

In general, when actively using
credit, there are some things that you
might want to take into consideration.
Finn believers in cash only transactions
do not need credit cards, although they
might have some trouble with large pur-
chases.

As junior Joseph Berkowitz said,
"It's awesome when you don't have
money and want to go on a shopping
spree. He admnits, "that's why I'm work-
ing two jobs and destroying myself aca-
demically and if the new tuition increase
is imposed, I doubt that I'll be back next
semester."

Howeverjor convenience, payment
flexibility, or emergencies, you may want
one or more credit cards. Of course, for
those of us who Ilike a spending spree, go
for the card!
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the Stony Brook Sammys, the concept of
the bouncing balls is not. "Bounce for
Beats started mid to early 60's," said
Joseph M. Weinholtz, Stony Brook
chapter president. "It was copyrighted by
Sigma Alpha Mu as a community ser-
vice."

A service that is invaluable for the
AHA.

"Without organizations like Sigma
Alpha Mu, we'd be nowhere," said
Dorothea Stoelinga, Suffolk County Di-
vision Director of the AHA.

Door prizes, including two member-
ships to the Fitness Connection, a major
sponsor of the event, were handed out to
the crowd throughout the show. Although
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This photo was taken at Smith's Point on the South Shore. A Nikon
I: :FM2 was used with a 50 mm lens. Setting was f5.6 at 1/125 second.

By Darren B. Davis
Statesman Feature Editor

HE TUNES were raging
and the house was jam-
ming as the second annual
Sigma Alpha Mu Bounce
for Beats rocked the
Union Fireside Lounge

lastWednesday. The yearly mini-concert
is held for the benefit of the American
Heart Association (AHA).

"We bounce a ball symbolizing a
heartbeat for as long as the event occurs,"
said Peter Mavrikis, a 19-year old sopho-
more. "There should be at least a couple
of dozen basketballs going around cam-
pus."

Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event.
Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will customize a college ring just for

you with thousands of special options. Don't delay-see your ArtCarved
representative before this promotion ends.
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DATES: 4/30-5/1-5/2 TIME: 11 AM - 4 PM
PLACE: BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE,
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Although the band activity sur-
rounding the event is an idea instituted by
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Dorit flip burgers this Summer!
COME WORK AT OUR HOUSE... PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE. DAY AND

EVENING SHIFTS AVAILABLE AT OUR LONG ISLAND LOCATION!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Call Personnel Collect at (516) 883-5432 (or send the form below).

MAIL TO: 1- PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE, PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
& 1 P.O. BOX 803, PORT WASHINGTON, NY 11050

0 PLEASE SEND APPLICATION TO:

NAME
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By Eddie Reaven
Statesman Managing Editor

HE SEVENTIES might not be back for
another 79 years, but Lenny Kravitz's
Mama Saidwill have you scratching your
head, wondering what decade it truly is.

A new release by Virgin Records,
Mama Said is a hot-and-cold album

that at one minute is truly enjoyable to listen to, but at
another will tell your brain to dive for the stop button.

The first four
songs on Side One are
excellent, the best of T T \7TP W
which is ItAin't Over S V 1 W

MTi It's Over, a
flashback to 1975. The
song kicks off with a five-second druniroll - reminis-
cent of REM- then sounds of violins fill the air with
a Seventies flair. Kravitz then sings in a high-pitched
falsetto throughout the song.

Then, during the middle of the song, Kravitz
plays a sitar, an instrument popular during the
psychedelic mid-1960s. The muzzled twang of the
sitar brings a refreshing sound, one I haven't heard

since I inadvertently played a Strawberry Alarm Clock
record at a party.

Guns and Roses' Slash makes a cameo on two of
the songs - Fields ofJoy and the first released single,
Always on the Run. His appearance in the former is a
minor guitar solo, but in the latter he plays lead.

Fields of Joy is a 60s-ish tune, as Kravitz sounds
a bit like Scott MacKenzie's San Francisco (Flowers
in Your Hair), the flower child's love theme. The
song itself sounds like Tears For Fears' Sowing The
Seeds of Love with its lyrics.

Stand By My Woman is a tribute to the early-70s
Beatles, with its Harrison-esque strings.

Side Two is a relative waste of time, and is the
album's downfall. Had there been just one listenable
song on Side Two, the album would be one of the best
of the year. But since there isn't, Side One will have
to hold up for itself.

If you enjoy the music of the Me Decade, Mama
Said will have you reaching for your Nehru jacket and
your best bell-bottoms while popping in an 8-track. If
you don't, then at least you should appreciate a change
of sounds that you wouldn't hear everyday. Everyday
in 1991, that is.

£SANE H. APA

________ ~ Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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Lenny Kravitz

If you're preparing
to take the LSAT,
GMAT GRE or

MCAT exam,
let Stanley H.

Kaplan, the leader
in test prepara-
tion, show you
how to achieve

We have the
experience and
proven skills to
help you score
your best.

Now to kick
off our exciting
new ScoreFest'91,
Kaplan is going
to send 4 lucky

winners on a fabulous Club MId
Vacation, where you can kick

your highest
potential and score big-to help

you ace your exams.
For 52 years Kaplan has prepared

students for over 30 different tests.
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back and score some sun, sand,
snorkeling and ..

Mama Said it's good

Ace Your Exam
And Score At

Club Med.
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Stony Brook Students, Faculty, and Staff

Get the most for your
A- . car insurance dollar.

Never A Broker's Fee!--

The World
According
To Dave.
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ow $9.95!
LR S 14.95 MOST AMERICAN CARS

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED
WARRANTIES - LOAN-A-CAR

WHEN AVAILABLE

875 Middle Country Road
St. James (Approximately
1/2 Mile West Of Smith

Haven Mall)

Call us!
We'll show you why Allstate
is a better value.

689-7770

Zte. 347) Alnstate0
AUstate Insurance Company

Northbrook. Illinois

724-3332 724-8349

Beats
benefit
booming
SAM from page 8

the Sammys had planned to
raffle off the prizes to con-
tributors of $1 or more, Uni-
versity officials deemed it
gambling and cancelled the
raffle, according to Jason
Didner, a SAM member.

As the beats bounced on
and the donations bounced
in, the bands Sharp Objects,
Attitude and the Acoustic
JAM Jam entertained a
packed campus life time
crowd. "We want to show
people a good time and
hopefully they'll donate to a
worthy cause," said
Weinholtz.

The Sammys collected
about $500 in loose change
and $200 in Building Legis-
lature donations so far, just
short of the $800 produced
last year.

"We expect to make a
good amount today," said
Weinholtz on Wednesday,
"but anybody who wants to
donate, even if not to us, can
go right to the AHA."
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MOVIES BOUGHT-SOLD -TRADED
$8.00- $10.00

(Over 1000 to choose from)
ADULT TITLES $10.00 - $20.00

(New and Previewed)
We also carry a full line of ONVENlDO,
(^(IIJ$I0$ +f BAtM~lMV CA[lTllD@;I$o

MonrThurs 10-8 Fri+Sat 10- 9
2350 D Middle Country Road

Centereach N.Y. 11 720
(next to Dunkin Donuts)

OpinionsI'0

By Ema LeTemps
As we receive the news of the grave

injustice inflicted upon two Haitian stu-
dents of the State University of New York
at Stony Brook, we, of the Haitian Students
Association of New Jersey, could not re-
frain from voicing our indignation before
this despicable act of civil rights violation.

The two students, Emmanuel Severe
and Phillipe Valbrune, whose only crime
was to peacefully protest the discrimina-
tory policy of the Food and Drug Admin-
istration that categorized Haitians and Af-
ricans as high risk AIDS carrying groups,
today face expulsion from the University.
We are further dismayed by the fact that
Emmanuel and Phillipe were arrested by

Erna LeTemps is president of the Haitian
Student Association of New Jersey.

Letter

If you're looking for a part time job with a company that offers tuition
assistance, look no further. Because National Westminster Bank USA, one
of the most progressive financial institutions in the Northeast, has
designed the FORTUNE TELLER program to meet your particular needs.
You'll enjoy the advantages of starting immediately and continuing while
you're in school. In addition to a good salary, we'll provide a valuable paid
training program, free checking, no-fee credit card (if you qualify) and one
of the best tuition assistance plans you'll find anywhere. In addition, a
relationship with NatWest will be able to help your career in the future: we
have a variety of exciting programs for graduates.
Naturally, strong communication skills and a math aptitude are important.
There's more you'll want to know about FORTUNE TELLERS, current
opportunities and future prospects. For more information, call
1-800-439-BANK; or send your resume or letter of interest to: Human
Resources - Fortune Tellers, National Westminster Bank USA, 60
Hempstead Avenue, West Hempstead, NY 11552. And get ready to
become a truly fortunate student. We are an equal opportunity employer.

I,~\ National
F7VA Westminster
\A\J Bank USA
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certain officers of Public Safety, following
a confrontation provoked by those very
same agents of "security" when members
of the Haitian Student Orgarization were
physically assaulted.

An injustice has been done. It is crystal
clear who the victims are. The solution is
not further punishment of the victims, but
a veritable investigation into the charges of
police brutality. In this sense we are asking
you to make a contribution to the case of
police brutality. In this sense we are asking
you to make a contribution to the cause of
justice, and annul any decision taken with
respect to the charges to which Emmanuel
Severe and Phillipe Valbrune are subjected.

With the firm conviction that you will
take concrete actions to see that justice
prevails, we extend to you our most honor-
able salutation.

By Stephanie L. Stonge
I would not be against the tuition in-

crease, if that was what it was. Unfortu-
nately, Mario Cuomo's so-called tuition
hike is really a student tax. The three-
hundred dollars added to this semester's
tuition and the five-hundred dollars pro-
posed for next semester are not being
channeled into Stony Brook University,
instead they are being used to pay for the
deficit of New York State.

While we, the students, are paying for
more, we are receiving less. 125 classes
have been cancelled, and 175 members of
faculty and staff are being laid off. Special
courses are much more limited and the
student/teacher ratio is increasing. I do not
know about the rest of the student body, but
I do not like to pay for something, and
receive nothing.

Mario Cuomo has also cut Regents
scholarships in half this semester, and they
are being cancelled next year. TAP, the
Tuition Assistance Program, is being cut
by four-hundred dollars. These are pro-
grams that were created to help students
who cannot otherwise afford college. These

students are facing a tuition hike and an aid
cut This is going to alienate 15-20% of the
student body from the State University
body. What this means, is one out of every
five people that you know will not be
returning to school in the fall.

This unprecedented 60% tuition in-
crease averages about twenty-five dollars a
week. How would you feel if every Mon-
day someone came up to you and said that
they will let you attend classes that week,
but only after you give your weekly dona-
tion to the NYS budget deficit? This would
outrage every student on campus. So why
doesn't this tuition hike seem to have any
affect on your lives?

Get up, go out into your community
and tell Cuomo that you are outraged. Tell
him that you do not want to pay for the
mistakes that politicians have made. Tell
him that you want your education to be
accessible and that you want a quality
education. Write to your legislators, call
them, send them faxes - get the message
to Albany. Don't allow Cuomo to push us
students around because hedoes not believe
that we have power. We do have power.
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Public Safety and Public Safety was push-
ing back. Any person who disagrees with
my statement clearly wasn't there or they
weren't paying attention. My information
is first-hand.

The author goes on to say that the
protestors did not have access to the do-
nating area. In my opinion, this is as it
should have been, for anyone wishing to
give blood did have access, it was only
those whose intention was to disrupt the
event who were denied access. It was the
chief concern of the nurses and doctors
running the event to insure the safety of the
blood donors inside, and if there was any
doubt in their minds it was their obligation
to put the patients' safety first. While I was
inside donating, there was no reason for me
to believe that the people outside, who
were banging on the windows and shouting
could enter the drive and not cause some
sort of breech of safety. An area where
medical procedures are being performed is
no place for a protest, no matter how just
the cause.

Brad Jones

HSO Protest Was
Not Peaceful
To the Editor:

On the opinions page, you errone-
ously describe the Dec. 4 protest of the
blood drive as peaceful, when in reality this
is an extremely misleading statement. Cer-
tainly for the great majority of time it was
"peaceful," but there were periods of time
that were anything but.

The statement "The students were not
pushing in towards security or obstucting
business" is so far from the truth it is
ludicrous. Every year when the HSO et al.
protest the blood drives their stated goal is
to "shut down" the drive by blocking the
entrances. Every time I donatelwork at the
drive, I expect to see conflict. This time
was no different except for the fact that I
never before needed a police escort to
enter.

The early hours of the blood drive
were marked by much shouting and push-
ing. The protestors were pushing against
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HSO Decision Unjust

Protest Tuition Hikes COLLEGE COSTS A FORTUNE.
AND THAT'S WHAT
NATWEST OFFERS.
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THE PEAK TIME TELLER PROGRAD
WHERE YOU GET

THE BEST OF NATWEST



Printers

IBM Proprinter" III
w/cable (Model 4201-003) $ 349

IBM Proprinter X24E
w/cable (Model 4207-002) $ 499

IBM Proprinter XL24E
w/cable (Model 4208-002) $ 679

IBM LaserPrinter E
w/cable (Model 4019-E01) $1,039

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet
color graphics printer
(Model HP 3630-A) $ 799
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Whether you need a computer to write papers or create
graphics, charts and spreadsheets, theres an IBM Personal
System/2' that's right for you.

The IBM PS/2® family of computers has everything
you asked for .. including pre-loaded software, a special
student price and affordable loan payments** All models
come with IBM DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0, 3.5-inch
diskette drive and an IBM Mouse.

Try one on for size. We're sure you'll find one that fits
1ii r; rht

JuIbt 1 A-11-.

And on a different note, for
only $599, you can get the Roland
Desktop Music System that
transforms your IBM PS/2 with
Micro Channel' into an exciting,
comprehensive music maker. /

^^

For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

- 632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center)
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"*This offer is available only to qualified college students, faculty and staff that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets or IBM 1 800 222-7257. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and
processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdkaw the offer at any time without written notice. *Microsoft Word for Windows,
Excel and hDC Windows Utilities are Academic Editions. tZSoft SoftType is the Academic Version. ®BM, Personal System/2, PS/2, and Micro Channel are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microso
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation, US. 'Proprinter is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows, Word for Windows, and Excel are trader
Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Utilities is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporation.

4IBM Corporation 1991
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There's an IBM PS/2
made for every student body.
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...,...Got The Picture? Then Join Statesman's
Award-Winning Photography Staff. Shoot Anything
....... Except Yourself. Call Chris At 632-6480 LIFESTREAM

TOTAL PARTY PLANNING
LASER UGHTS * SPECIAL EFFECTS

10% DISCOUNT FOR SUNY
STUDENTS FOR YOUR

*SEMI FORMALS *GRADUATION PATIES
*ALL OCCASIONS*

1-800-734-4235

HJJP

Happy Bithday my Heidi dear
I can't believe its been a year.

Carlton, Edwin, Chris and Rob have all gone away
Whatever the reason we've managed to stay.

Flake, Gorda, I've even composed a few e

But I Love that pop whatever you chew. 1

Hit by a wave our suits washed away a

Miraculously washed up the very next day. H

A black bathing suit, tatoo, and a pink dress |
Ohl how they caused gastro-intestional distress. y

Even the big blue makes this silly pun Ji
But I hope 22 brings a new one.

Equus was tun a psychiatrist named Dysart
I missed the time vwe were apart \

Back from Sweden you were happy to sec
Going down 347 we just missed a tree.

Brant & Joyce resent the wait
They* 1 probably take you to Kuwait.

A lot of good times remain in my heart
Forever together never apart

- / ; P.C.D.

HELP WANTED
Attention students! Top shelf servers

would like to train you to enter the
exciting field of professional catering.

Our accelerated course includes
complete training in all phases of private

and banquet catering. (Weddings, Bar
Mitzvahs and all other social and

business functions). Job placement
assistance! Learn to earn big bucks!

Call today (516) 581-5560.
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FOR SALE
1980 Chevy Citation. 4
door automatic. P/B, P/S,
A/C. High mileage. $300.
928-2312.
FOR RENT
Setauket - large house to
share near SUNY. M/F,
summer students wel-
come, w/d, baby grand
piano, 2 1/2 baths, HBO,
fireplace, $375 leave
message. 585-9089.

HELP WANTED

Summer Day Camp
positions on Long Island
for students and faculty.
Athletic instructors
(Team Sports, Gymnas-
tics, Aerobics); Swim-
ming Pool Staff (WSI,
ALN); Health (RN, EMT,
LPN); Arts Instructors
(Drama, Music, Fine
Arts, Crafts); Counselors.
Top Salaries. Write to
First Steps, P.O. Box U,
East Setauket, NY 11733.
Or call, (516) 751-1154.

MODELS/ACTORS/
ALL AGES/ALL
LOOKS/NO FEE

WE ARE A LICENSED &
BONDED TALENT &
MODELLING
AGENCY...WE CAN
GET YOU THE BIG
JOBS. LOCAL & NATL
COMM'LS, FASHION,
MOVIES, PRINT,
IMMED. JOBS FOR
M/F. INFANTS TO
ADULTS.
NY MODELS & TALENT
Pt Jeff 331-5074
Great Nk 516-466-3357

KUWAIT/SAUDI JOBS.
NOW HIRING MEN/
WOMEN INALL
FIELDS; EXCELLENT
PAY. TRANSPORTA-
TION PAID. DETAILS -
1 - 800- (615) 473-7440

EXT. K1009.

Stockbroker trainees -
opp'ty to build a career.
Ful service firm estab-
lished 1982. Sponsorship
and indepth training w/
profs, salary + comm.
Call Mack 516-741-5400.

I--II'-. .

ISL
StAX MACHINE
Sending or Receiving <

& SHIPPING 7--6 " 1336 ,-
248 Route 25A I-

King Kullen Shopping Center
(behind Unique Shop)

East Setauket

-~~~~~~~~~~~~

A full service packing &
shipping company for:

* UPS, Federal Express, freight
forwarding from 1 lb. to 1000 Ibs.

* Next-day & second-day deliveries
* Packing for all fragile items
* Boxes and packaging supplies
* Pickups by appointment

Photo copies Mon.-Fr 9-6,

Babysitter wanted for
occasional evenings and
weekends. Good pay.
Must have own transpor-
tation. Close to campus.
Call 689-1739 evenings.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED.
COME TO ROOM 058 OF THE

STUDENT UNION

SERVICES
Salaried males and
females needed as live
models for physician
assistant genitalia
practicum. For free details
call 444-3621.

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Discount limos/antique
cars. Also passports,
immigration, ID cards.
Studio 630. 473-6218.

TYPING/RESUME
SERVICE. SERVING
SUNY 5 YEARS. $1.50
PER PAGE. RESUME/
COVER LETTER/TEN
COPIES, ENVELOPES
$20.00. PROFESSIONAL -
RELIABLE. 821-2337.
PICK UP & DELIVERY
AVAILABLE. 821-2337

HEADING FOR EU-
ROPE THIS SUMMER?
Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH (r) for $160!
(Reported in NY Times &
Let's Go)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-
2000.

Worried about math
finals? Highly qualified
tutor available for any
MAT course. Very
reasonable rates (due to a
slight East European
accent). Call (63)2-5192,
8 AM - 12 Noon.

TRAVEL

SUMMER IN EUROPE
FROM $219 each way on
discounted scheduled
airlines to Europe from
New York. Call (800)
325-2026.

Iw6898095
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LA/SAN FRAN $ 303*
LONDON 430
PARIS 510
COPENHAGEN 620
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 620
RIOISAO PAULO 745
TOKYO 808
HONG KONG 920
BANGKOK 1007

.ghts Worldwide
* Lw-Co OeWay Far Avilable

* Refudable, FexibleChageable
*EualUl/Hosel Pases, ID Cards
* Some Resrictilons May Apply
* Call kw Free Brochure
* Departs Nw York

Fame subject to ctange withot noti.
Valid M-Thu. weekend urctmroe app E.

rTl-Weei.M AAA t4 &#-

ADOPTION: Loving
couple wishes to adopt
infant. We have so
much love to
give...Expenses paid.
Legal/confidential. Call
Janet and Bob collect -
718-891-7497. 4*

COMMENCEMENT
DAY (May 19) - from |
12:30 - 1:30 pm, the north
entrance and main

-~~~~ m sl pt m -- *s a Apl

IMV)DELING e
Looking for New Faces j;sp\<i\

Male and Female '-Mtf/
for ads, catalogs, i

fashion and magazines. [l
No experience Necessary r l;

Just the Right Look i!l
For Interview Call t

B.F. MODELING (516) 673-0200
, . . .. . . . ..

lo fiX;

ROUNOTRIPS!
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HAlI PORT
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-1215
All Offers Include: Shompoo. Cut & Style
Specials Wth Experienced Stylists:

ave AtKru soeff LUNW HAIR EXRA

| [ . -~ :-Family Special .... ..
| :;: -Men's, Women's & Children's ;

I .---.HAIRCUTS only $8.00 .
L ; .X;--. No Umit w/coupon :::-:: :::-:::.:1

I Perms, Body7 rSay It With Corl

I only $33.00 Only - y$33. 00
[No Limit w/couponj |_o Limit w/couponr_1-- .

--

r

I

-------------------- _________Freeland. "It says something about us and we're not even
The history major credits the effectiveness of the nationally ranked."

defense corms to the fine_ 1 :- -
tutelage of coach Brian
M c C o r m a c k.
McCormack helps to co-
ordinate the defensive as-
signments. "He knows
what to do with us . . . I
want to be like coach
McCormack. He was an
All-American at Comell.
. . He's a very good
coach."

Freeland feels that the
defense really proved it-
self in the North Carolina
game. Although the team
lost, the defense managed
to hold the top team in the

rreeiana is a
character on a team
with a healthy mix of
personalities. He relies
on talent and strength
to fortify his game. And
of course, like some of
the other laxmen,
Freeland subscribes to
good, old-fashioned
superstition. "I never
play without wearing a
Grateful Dead t-shirt
undemeathmyjersey,"
says Freeland. "Be-
cause it's got power."

The "power"
which mav nr mnv nnt

, - Sta-tesmnChrsophcr Rid *"W WIl May " 1114,V sUt
nation scoreless for the Greg Freeland (35) sticks it to a BC attack be emanating from the
whole third quarter. "It Dead t-shirt, has trans-
was a personal victory for me as a defenseman," says lated into success for Freeland and wins for the Patriots.
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1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
RT. 112 Rt. 110

Patchogue Huntington
(516) 745-3700 (516) 385-1600

^

Freeland solidifies Patriot defense
KIFR.FI ANM fmmrr nonai 16 Serratore For

All-American
IT WAS NICE TO SEE two people from the Patri-

ots' past honored as VIP Hall of Fame inductees
Saturday. One of these men was Stu Goldstein. For

those who don't know or don't remember, Goldstein
was the first All-American

, ~~~~~in Stony Brook's history.
S ndra Say C In a few weeks, the Pa-
Odalura Jadyb triotsmayhaveanotherfirst

to add to its list. Goaltender
Rob Serratore may become
the first laxman to be dis-
tinguished as an All-
American.

And why not? Isn't
Serratore the only goalie
that recorded as much as 35

Sandra B. saves against top-ranked
North Carolina? Isn'tCarreon Serratore seventh in the
nation in save percentage?

And isn't he the only goalie that I, at least know of,
who owns his own deli, works 30 hours per week and
still manages to practice, play and maintain his GPA?

Before the consecutive one-sided losses to Duke
and North Carolina, where Serratore was named tour-
nament MVP, the junior from Port Jeff played a total
of 383 minutes, faced 207 shots and yielded only 53
goals. He was 7-1 with a .681 save percentage. He has
captained the young lacrosse team for the past two
years. And his teammates feel that his work with the
players off the field even transcends his work with
them on the field.

To a man, everyone agrees that Serratore personi-
fies the characteristics of an All-American. Asked
why Serratore should be merited with such a distinc-
tion, some of his mates said:

. He's the heart and soul of the team. He works
harder in one practice than I do in one game - Greg
Freeland

^ He's the best goalie I've ever seen in my whole
life. He hustles more than anyone and he's the
goaltender - Mike Griffin

-He makes saves no one would dream of making.
He keeps us in every ballgame - Michael Tahany

* I've played with two All-Americans in Nassau,
Jim Murray and Rich Betcher. They were both great
but Rob is just as good or better - John Schafer

*He played great against North Carolina, and
that's the best in the nation - Paul Schultes

* Because he's the best I've ever seen. And that's
pretty much the reason - Terence Vetter

All-Americans embody leadership, desire,
strength, fortitudeand commitment. While these nouns
may just seem like words blanketing an image,
Serratore's teammates assure critics that their goalie
commands serious consideration by the voting com-
mittee.

To put it plainly, Serratore saves what he needs to
save, passes what he needs to pass, leads what he needs
to lead. And he should win what he deserves to win.

Rob Serratore for All-American. The first All-
Amerilaxman in Stony Brook's history.

mTo- -
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The Finalists for VIP/Statesman
Athlete of the Year for Men are Dan
Kent/soccer; Rob Serratore/lacrosse; and
Emeka Smith/basketbal'l.

Dan Kent was the team captain in
1990. In his last season, he received the
USB Student Life Tournament-All
Tournament team and MVP awards and
was Statesman Athlete of the Week for
October 1. Head coach Jim Felix says of
Kent, " Danny' s sportsmanship and sense
of fairness made sure that the players
were always in line and focused on the
game."

The Finalists for VIP/Statesman
Athlete of the Year for Women are Katie
Browngardybasketball; Anastasia Nika.s
volleyball; and Michele Turchiano/soc-
cer.

Katie Browngardt has a career total
of 1,527 points and 748 rebounds. She
has been named District All-American,
ECAC Player of the Year and was se-
lected to the ECAC first-team all-star
and the New York State All-Tournam mt
team. Of his team captain, head coach
Dec McMullen says, "Katie's standard
of fair play places her head and shoulders
above most athletes who are oftentimes
out to win at all costs."

Michele Turchiano was honored
with the 1991 North East Regional All-
American Award in Division-I, presented
by the National Soccer Coaches Asso-
ciation of America. She has keyed the
defense for the past four years from the
sweeper position. Head coach Susan
Ryan says that "Michele exhibits exem-
plary sportsmanship both on and off the
field. She is the most technically, tacti-
cally talented player ever to play while I
have been here."

M;l1 v CAtu

Emeka Smith led his team to a first-
seed eastern bid in the NCAA Tourna-
ment He has 1,170 career points. The
Patriots are 47-9 during Smith's first two
years at the point. He received MVP
honors at the Polera, Elmira and Potsdam
Tournaments. He was named Skyline
Conference Player of the Year and a first
and second team all-star selection by the
N.Y.S. Coaches' Poll, Metro-NY-NJ
Sportswriters and the ECAC Poll. Heac'
coach Joe Castiglie says 'I believe he is
the most talented person to play basket-
ball at Stony Brook."

&ent
Rob Serratore is currently seventh

in the nation in save percentage with a
.645. His best performance this year was
recording 35 saves against top-ranked
North Carolina. He has been nominated
as an All-American and has captained
the lacrosse team for the past two years.
Head coach John Espey says that
Serratore is the "best goalie to ever attend
Stony Brook." He also won the award in
1989-90.

Browngardt
Anastasia Nikas this season led her

team in digs and was second in kills and
blocks. She captured All-Tournamcnt
honors at Stony Brook, Binghamton,
Hunter and State Tournaments. Head
coach Teri Tiso says, "Stasia was the
focus of our offense this season as well
as the key in our defensive structure. She
plays every minute and is one of the top
six players in the state."

Tlurchiano

The winners of the VIPIStatesman Ath-
letes of the Year will be announced on
May 6 at the Athletic Banquet..
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Athlete of the Year finalists announced
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Pats split home series with Stags, Eagles
By Dave Fallace
Statesman Lacrosse Writer

The Patriots lacrosse team brought its
record to 8-4 this week. They defeated the
Stags of
Fairfield 21-7 l^p T B
on Thursday
and lost to the
Boston College Eagles 14-8 on Saturday.

The Patriots dominated the game
against Fairfield. AttackmanTerenceVetter
began an 1 -0 run with his first goal of the
game, followed by defenseman Greg
Freeland, who scored the first of his career.
After 11 unanswered goals, Stony Brook
led Fairfield 15-3.

Vetter had a total of five goals in the
game and midfielder Kevin Dalland added
five assists. Midfielder Rob Walker had a
goal and three assists; attackman Joel
Insinga had three goals and one assist;
freshmen attackmen Chris Chamberlain
and Wes Merritt each recorded two goals
and one assist. Attackman Jeff Agostinc
and midfielder Rob Howell had two goals
apiece; m idfielders Lou Ventura, Mike
Curatolo and Travis Caissie combined foj
two goals and three assists among them.

The Patriots lost a heartbreaker to the
Eagles in their next home game, bein
outscored by six goals.

In the opening minutes of play, th<
F To^e»A ^/^nr ».A4 bu <rn orrj-ks Ant A th lsokl/lltfe

Jeff Agostino (2) outruns Faifield's defense. SS
1

tatmanlhrie Rcid rdrfonaq nce of Stony Brook could nol
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make up this deficit. The Patriots cam(
within two several times, but the shots jus
wouldn't go in.

At the end of the third quarter, in
team huddle, Head Coach John Espey said
"*You guys have played three bad quarters
Let's try to have one good one." But evei
with Paul Leva's rocket goal in the fourt~h
raising the Patriots' spirits and closing th
gap by three, the Patriots still were unabl<
to tie the score.

The Eagles then proceeded to add thre
more unanswered goals at the tail end c
the fourth quarter.

Michael Tahany, aPatriot defensema~
said, "We didn't show up to play and the,
did. And our offense never got rolling."

Vetter again led the team in scorin
with four goals and an assist. Walkei
Ventura, Leva and Agostino each had
goal while Dalland had one assist.

Next weekend, the Patriots will fact
off against another top-20 team, the Un,
versity of Pennsylvania. This is their lax
regular season game in the 1991 scheduh4
and it is the last career game for thre
seniors who will be graduating. Jel
Agostino, Todd Caissie and Steve McCat
will bet le-aving.


